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IMRODUCTIOlf 

At the suggestion o~ E.S. Hopkins the Dominion Field 

Husbandman, the officials of the Experimental station at Scott , 

Saskatchewan, Mr. Q.D. Matthews, the superintendent, and Hr. 

F.V. Vaolsaso" the Assistant superintendent 1n 'leld Husbandry. 

decided to have experiments conducted to determine the Viability 

ot weed seeds in manure. The writer was intrusted with the 

problem and lett to work out his own teohnique. Beaause there 

was no literature on this subJect. available at that tim., and 

beoause it was desired to bave the experiments started at onoe 

in the spring ot 1933. the writer bad nothing to be guided by 

in the working out or methods and teohnique. For these reasons, 

the methods and technique used were not 8S scientitio as they 

might have been. 

Similar experiments had been set out in 1930 by W.J. White, 

a student, at that time. working at this same place. In the 

following year the recovery ot the weed seeds set out in this 

experiment was frustrated by the oorroslon ot the wire leaEls 

from the outside to eaoh lot of weed seeds in the metal contain

ers made from a tine oopper alloy screen. 'f'hi8 experiment wae 

a complete failure. sO the writer avoided the teohnique used in 

it. 

Along with the main project. experiments with regard to 

teohnique were also oarried out. 

The writer Is very much indebted to Mr. G.D. JI.ttbew8 tor 

the permission to use this work as a basis tor this thesis, and 

to )lr. F.V••aolsaae tor the supervision and assistance, and 

also to Mr. ,. Pavllohenko, Weed Research Assistant at the 
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University or Saskatchewan, tor the weed s.eds \lsed in these 

experiments. 

IMPORT,AlleE 

Where manures are spread out on the fields. thIs 

problem 1s extremely important. but where manu.eee are hattled 

out into the pastnres or some pot hole end there bnrned or 

left. never to be utilised, weed seeds In manure are of no 

concern. However, the majorIty otthe farmer. 40 aprea.d the 

barll1ard manures, either tresh or rotted. This 1s particularl)' 

true in the more densely populated regions where maDure Is 

appreciated tor 1ts fertilizing value, and Is therefore used 

to greatest advantage. Here In the west, especially In the 

Great Plains region. Where the so11 does not yet respond very 

~reat11 to the appl1oatlon of manare, many farmeredo not 

bother wI th spreading Dumu.re on the fields. Vany do 110t do 

so tor the simple reason that manuring pollutes the land with 

weed see4s. ~h18 18 true especially ot tresb maDure. 

It the results obtained in the working out ot this problem 

are going to assure the farmers that if they tollow a certain 

prooedu.re in the methods ot storing manures, atter a certaIn 

len~th ot time they can spread the same on the fields withont -. 
the least bi t ot danger of epread.l~ viable weed seeds, the 

experiments oarried out wIll have been fUlly Justified. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Perhaps the best work in regard to th.is problem, on this 

continent, was done at Varylana Agriculture Experiment station, 

which is reported in its bulletin, No. 128, n!he Effeot ot 

Animal Digestion and Fermentation ot Manure on the Viability 

of Seeds. Q The following 1s a brief summary of the Maryland 

f'lnd1np's:

1. When Dlanure 1s allowed to ferment in piles for 6

months, no danger of distributing weed seeds 1s incurred.

2. When manure is allowed to remain in piles and under

going partial termentation, little dan~er of distributing

weed seede is IncQrred.

;. When the manure wss hauled out directly from the

stable as top dressing. an avera~e of only 12.8 percent

at the seeds fed to animals ~ermlnated.

4. When manure was hauled out directly from the stable

onto the land and plowed under, 2.; percent of the seeds

ted to animals came up.

5. Where the droppings remained on the pasture fields 

as they tell, an avera~e of only ;.1 percent of the 

seeds fed to the animals ~erminated.

It Is a well established fact that weed seeds pass 

through the alimentary tracts ot animals without haYin~ their 

viability impaired. Professor A.L. stone (.5) In this regard 

says. nAs a matter of tact, it has been shown that some weed 

seeds are even in better condition to ~ermin8te atter having 

passed through the alimentary tract." Korsmo (1) in 8Wft11ar
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izlng his own work Bnd that or many other European worters on 

ttl1. problem, hae figu.res toehow Jo.st what percenta~e8 ot the 

different weed seeds remain viable In the dung ot every tarm 

animal. In brief, bis results show that none ot the farm an

Imals can d1gest weed seeds completely• A hen t 8 dIgestion" 

kl11s more weed seeds tha,Q does that otan)" other domestic 

animal. A sheep ranke next In this respect. with a pig, a 

horse and 8 cow following in the order mentioned. 

stone (5) has made some discoveries With respect to 

purl ty of commercial teeds t that are astounding. He. found 

that screenings, bran. ollcake. and mixed teeds. all oontain 

quite a large percentage of weed seeds. Here Is his statement, 

ftA farmer noticing 80me dark specks in oiloate sent a a.mple 

to the Experiment Station to be examined and to the amaz••ent 

ot all conoerned. the teed was found to contain 10 percent ot 

weed seeds by weight. or approximately 128,484.000 a.nground 

weed seeds per ton. Included were noxious .eed seeds. Soae 

bran whioh was examined. was tonnl to contain 108,2;6,900 weed 

seeds per ton, represented by 32 different kinds. Anotber 

tarmer was feeding unground soreenings to his sbeep. which 

oontained ;;.52 peroent of weed seeds by weight. Chick teed 

oftered on the market also contains a great deal of weed seeds." 

He goes on to 887, "It seems then that it Is hardly ssfe 

to haul manure directly onto the field. suppose it 18 neees

sary to use suoh teed, can anything be done to prevent the 

infestation ot the fields? !he answer Is yes. 

Piling manure In pIles eight or more feet in depth and 

lesving it there tor two months will destroy the weed seeds. 

~he fermentation of manure generates enough heat to destroy 
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the viability ot the moistened and softened seeds. 

At the time of hauling, the surface manure one toot or 

so In depth, should be taken orf and replied for a time, be

cause it is not likely that any weed seede ~et killed In the 

surface manure where it Is too dry for fermentation to take 

place. 

Another source ot trouble are tbe manure piles the.selTes, 

for if they are left for a number of years they become excellent 

breeding places tor weeds. A manure pile lett untouched will 

soon have weeds grown allover and around it. rhese ripen and 

shatter seed right on the manure. Thill might be the main 

soarce of infestation on fields which have received applications 

of well rotted manure which should be absolutely free from 

viable weed seeds aocording to experimental results." 

other lIterature, for the sake of comparison of results, 

1s discussed under another section. 
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METHODS AND PROCEDURE 

Plan ot Experiments 

The whole stndy at Scott Experimental Station consisted 

ot nine d1fferent experiments or teste. · Brietly the objects 

of eaoh could be listed as tollows:

1. To tind the efrects on weed seeds lett 1n tresh 

borse manure tor one month. 

2. To find the effects on weed seeds lett In tresh 

cow manure for one month. 

3. To tind the effects on weed seeds lett in manur£ 

tor three months. 

4.To find the etfects on weed seeds lett in lIaDure 

for sl% months. 

5. To find the ettects on weed seeds left in manure 

tor one year. 

6. ~o tind the effects on weed seeds lett in manure 

tor two years. 

7. 'l'o tind the effects ot fresh Ilanure kept wet on 

weed seeds lett 1n it for one month. 

8. To find the etfects ot fresh manure kept wet on .eed 

seeds left In it tor one month In non-metal containers. 

9. To find the effects of three montbs of manure 

temperatnre on weed seeds. 

These experiments were not started the same day nor were 

they set out in the order listed. Experiments 4 and 5 were 

eet out first, on Kay 20. The best equipment was put into 

these two experiments. 
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The thermograph was registering temperature In Experiment 

5. It was a8swmed that the temperatures in Experiments 3, 4, 

S, and 6, wIll have been ~er7 similar, tor in setting out eaoh 

one of these it waa aimed that the condltions,- depth or bed 

trom the surtace, character ot bed on whioh the weed seeds were 

placed, and the kind ot manure on top ot the weed seeds,- sbould 

be as similar as possible. 

All of these tour experiments were set In ten feet troll 

the east side of the pile, and about ten teet apart. Four 

other experiments were set in or near the corners at the ends 

of the pile. 'Pest 9 was set In with Experiment 3. Below Isa 

diagram showing the location of the Experiments in the manure 

pile over which loads were hauled and more manureadde4. 

'/0'- '\. ,
\ 

, 

oExp.:L 
e» P: 7 

Exp. 3. Exp_ LJ c~p. { 
Exp- I. £xp- 8.

@ 0 oE~f·'1



Table I

Germination Results

EXp. Exp. EXp. !Fxp. EXt? !xp. EXp. Exp. 
Klnd ~ Weed seeds Check 1 2 ,; 4 5c!:b Jr·xi B 9 

t 

1. 'BallilY.tard .5'; 0 0 - 0 
\ 

2. Bla8,// 
7,jur 67 0 0 0 0 \~ 0 0 

,.~

-
3. CaM~8 trhls,tle 0 0 ~

4. Co-WlfCoolcl e 18 0 0 0

;. /¥$'a.&e -. Flax 100 0 0
.,/'. \ii::.: : 0" 

6. F'~8EJ'ARagweed 13 0 0 

i. Rarei's-ear lIustard 44 0 0 

8. Lamb.'s Quarters ']6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

9. Kight-flowering 8'1 0 0
Catchtly

10. Peppergrass ( 
\. 200 ) 34 0 0 0 

11. Purslane (200) 49 0 0 

12. Qu.ack Grass 62 0 0 0 0 0 

13. Red-root Pi.gweed 18 0 0 0 0 0 

14. Ra.ssian Pigweed 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1;. Russian Thistle 12 0 0 0 

16. Sheph.erd's Purse(200) 56 0 0 

17. Sow Thistle perennial 1 0 0 

18. Stlnkweed 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

19. Sweet Clover 98 0 0 0 

20. 'Pansy VUstard (200) 65 0 0 0 0 0 0 

21. Twabling )lustard(200) 68 0 0 

22. Wl1d Buokwheat 51 0 0 0 0 

2;. WIld Ifa.atard 26 0 0 0 0 0 

24. Wl1d oats 70 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2.5. Worm-seed lluetard(200) 6 0 0 

I 
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Technique and Equipment Used 

The weed seeds need In each experiment. and the germ

ination resnlts'tor both the check and the weed seeds atter 

they b.adbeen removed trom each test, are given in !able I. 

on the opposite page. All the weed seeds except WIld Oats 

were obtained trom the UDlversity ot Saskatchewan Weed Bursary 

and were raIsed in 19'0. WI14 Oats was obtained from tbelocal 

elevator and was presumably 1932 seed. 

~he weed seeds were oounted and pat in packets betore 

settIng put t 100 or the coarser seeded and 200 ot the .,' tin8 

seeded ones. tor all experiments except 8 and 9. In theae 

two they were counted ont atter being removed and betore 

settIng to germinate. 

!he plokets'were made trom }lonel Jletal Wire Screening 

whIch Is an alloy ot nickel and copper. made by the B. Greening 

Wire Co., Hamilton. Ontario. 'l'his Monel Screen Oloth was ot 

a size 32 meshes per inoh and let through tine seeds SGcb 88 

Peppergrass. Tansy Mnstard etc. As indicated In Table It 

200 seetis ot each ot these were counted ont. Thes.f'ine seeds 

were tirst patin a small paper paokets or envelope whIch was 

inserted into the lRetal paoket. It was hoped that if the paper 

rotted away it would partly close the meshes by torming a pasty 

mass and thus prevent the weed seeds from coming out of' the 

closed paokets. 

"'J'ot-;tdent1IioatfoDc;tpUrposes a: tag', 'S8" a·ttaohedc'lo each 

paoket. In Experime~ts 4 and 5. numbered brass tags were 
~>

attac.hed to tht- pec~~ ts ,b~t, means ot steel wire .b1-o,b.as,. about 

one tenth or an inch in diaaeter. As a precautIon. these talr8 
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were trom 6 to 10 inches away trom the packets attacbed so tar 

away to keep away any chemical reaotions which might result 

trom the interaction ot manure acids and the brass, which might 

corrode the weed seeds and kill them. 

In Experiments 1, 2, 3, 6, and 7. rubber tags nre tl88d. 

!bese were home made trom a rubber auto tube. They were attaoh

ed to the packets bY' rolling one end in With the open end ot the 

packets when sealing the latter. the other end of the tag was cat 

cut Into strips, the Dumber or these indicating the DWDber or 
the paoket. A notohed strip or fringe indicated number 10. 

DIagrams showing packets and ta~s wIll be round on the tollowing 

pa~e.

Lack of weec seeds and equipment were the limiting factors 

In setting up more elaborate experiments. 

In everl case the paokets were lai4 In 8 circle one to two 

teet in diameter, in the centre ot which W88 placed vertically 

a poet ot known length. around whioh manure was packed in cover

ing np the packets. !bis was a 2 x 2 piece ot lumber ot suit

able length not exceeding 36 inches in length. A plan on paper 

was made ot all details with exact measurements. 88 to bow the 

paokets were arranged and the exact measurements tor looating 

each experiment trom fixed posts Just outBide the manure pile. 

With further piling on of manure tbeseposts in the centre ot 

eaoh experiment were oompletely oovered up and driven over with 

Bubsequent 10a4s. At the time of removal there was no diffi

culty in locating each experiment trom the external markings. 

In making a bed on which to lay the packets containing the 

weed seeds, tor Experiments 3, 4. 5, 6, and 9, fresh und.oom

posed manure was thrown aside u.ntl1 8 rather hard. bed of partly 
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Table II 

outline of prooeda.re ant SOllie Results 

Experiment lfwnber 

tength ot Time in 
lIanure 

1 

1 
month. 

2 

1 
month. 

; 4 .5 6 7 8 9 

3 
montha 

6 
months 

1 
year 

2 
yeare 

1 1 
month month 

3 
!months 

"c" 

Date Expe~lm~;ftt Set Out 
~"H May 27 May 21 May 26 .ay 20 May 20 .,8y 26 July 14 Aug. 2; l1fay 26 

Date Experlment Taken 
Out June 27 June 27 Ao.g.28 , lov. 13 Aug. 14 Sept.23 Aa.g. 28 

lumber ot Kinds or 
Weed seeds * 7 6 2; 2; 25 25 13 10 11 

Depth ot lfsnure above 
S.ed8 When set Out 

26 
Inches 

26 
Inohea 

38 
Incbes 

,,8 
Inoh•• 

40 
inchea 

40 
inches 

24 24
Inche. indhe. 

;8 
Inohes 

Depth ot Manu.re above 
S.eds When Removed 

23 
Inches 

24 
Inohes 

44 
Inche. 

;0
Inches 

22 22 
1nohes inchel 

44 
incnes 

Detrimental Ettecte 
ott.anure 

Dr1 
Heat Rotting 

DUlp
Heat 

Damp
Heat 

Heat & Heat -': 
Rottlulf Rotting Heat 

Speo1alTreatment 
In 

Fresh 
Horle 

vana.re 

In 
Fresh 

Cow 
lMaDu~e

Fresh Seede 
Vanure in non
xept ••tal 

Moist l ontainel 

Seedl 
in 

Invert• 
.)Bottl 

cl

• 
• !he kinde ot weed eeede in eaoh Experiment are indioated by (0) 

in Table I. 

f.~~
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decomposed manure was reaobed. Experiments 1 and 2 were 1n 

cocks ot tresh .anure. eacb, one 10a4 In size. 'heee were 

located at the sonth end otthe manure pil., one in each cor

ner where no more manure was added. Experiments '1 and 8 were 

also-set on beds or fresh manure, but the .anure 011 top of 

these was packed. 

Experiments 7. 8. and 9. are different in that the, are 

checks upon some factors in the other experiments. In Exper

treent 9. to eliminate all faotors except temperato.re. the 

weed seeds were placed In a small bottle which was 100se17 

oorked with a pert.erated"cork and set 1n an inverted pO.ttlOD 

1n the middle ot the Experiment 3 setting. Experiment '1 was 

put in witb a v1ew to stndl the fermentation of ••nare under 

oond1t10ns d1rterent tban those usually fOtUld on the Prairies, 

8S well as to find out how the weed seeds would be attected b7 

such a termentation. Experiment 8 was pat in after Experiment 

'} was removed, because lntbat experiment it appeared that the 

corrosIon ot the metal packets ml~t have produced detrimental 

ertects upon the weed seeds. '0 chect u.p on this. non-metal 

containers were nsed; the other conditions were similar to 

those in Experiment 7. To get 80me idea ot the temperatu.res 

developed by the termentation in these twoexperll1lents a max

imum and minimum thermometer :.88 plaoed In wIth the ...ed seeds. 

A thermograph would<bave been better but such was not avail

able. 

Because these three experiments are .uite ditternt trom 

the re8t~ the methode \lsed tor each on8 ebould bed1sou8sed 

more tUlly. 
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Experiment 7 was set in with the obJect ot finding out 

what e~tects will manure tept molst, produoe on the weed seeds. 

'l'he idea was to preyent fire-tanging and denitrifioation ot 

manure. Becau.e it was ot interest to know Just how low tbe 

temperature could be kept down b1 frequent moistening, a ther

mometer wss set in with the see4s, a thermograph Dot being 

available. 

The moistening W8.8 done by pouring aboJlt 20 gallons ot 

water on the manure conoerned with the experiment. about 20 

inohes In radius from the post in the centre marking the exp

_riment. on the following da18:- at the time of setting, July 

14. 17. 20. 25. 29. August 2, 7. and 11. !be manure was well 

tramped atter each waterlng. ~he temperature ot tbe water 

and consequently that ot the weed seeds and the manure in 

questIon was 64 degrees F. 

Experiment It ncelyed the same treatment or at least ita 

equivalent. watering was done 011 the 4a1' of settin« out 8Dd 

three 4a78 later. Arter that watering was not neoessary be.

cause Itralned ver, trequently tor almost a month. 

'Experiment , was really part ot ExperIment 3, tor except 

tor the exclusion ot manure liquids 1t received exact17 tbe 

eame treatment. 'l'here were more than a hundred seede ot each 

kind in the bottle. !be germination test ot these 8ee4s atter 

the removal trom the manure was made both on the soll 1n a 

tray and between sheets or blotting paper. 

In ~rminatlng the weed seeds, blottIng paper was uBed 

tor the checks. 'be weed seeds that were removed trom the 

manure were tested tor germination 1n a large tray of Boll 
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tree from weed 8eeda. It was belleYed that a ! inch layer of 

soil would absorb tbe manure impurities on tbe seeds better 

than blotting paper and thus insure better germination. 

For other details see 'able II opposite page 11. 

RESULTS 

Briefly. the results were negative in every cBse; that 

18 not one weed seed germinated from any ot the experiments. 

Bowever, some remarks should be made on the condition ot the 

weed seeds at the time ot removal, and also the condition of 

the manure. Both ot these might help to explain Just what 

factors did the killing. SODle results 1n brief form appear 

in Table II opposite page 11. 

In Experiment I, weed seeds left in horse manure tor 

one month,. the packets when removed were qa.lte dry and 80 

were the weed seede in thell4. Little bits ot a light green 

sslt on t~e packets indicated that some sweating must have 

taken place. ~h. manure had fire-fanged all throughout the 

inside ot the cock; DO aotual rotting had taken 'place. The 

Blue Bur and Lamb's Quarters appeared to bave been unaffeot

ed; Q1180k Grass and WIld oats showed etfeots ot baving been 

burnt. that 1S t they were disoolored to a mouldy brown oolor 

something 11ke that of bin-burn; grain. Vore than halt ot 

the Rassian Pi~eed seed had shrivelled up. The same was true 

of stinkweed. !ans7 Mustard became disoolored to a darkpurp

11sh brown. It WBe concluded that the high temperature raised 

by the rapid fermentation of the fresh manure was the active 

agent In killing the weed seeds. 
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Experiment 2, weed seeds lett in cow Ilannre tor one 

month, produoed the same results but due to entirely dIfferent 

effeots. Moulding and rotting was responstble for killing the 

weed seeds here. In this experiment tresh moist dung was placed 

oyer the paokets to insure uniform results. There was no evid

enoe or heating. It was realized that it some seeds had hap

pened to be in the straw and not in contact with. an,. moist dung 

they would in all probability have not been damaged. The seeds 

when removed from the packets were soft, stuck together and 

pretty well deoomposed. 

In Experiment 3. weed seeds left in manure tor three 

months, the manure was dry and partly tire-fanged all the wa7 

down to within an inch or the bed of the setting. '!'his ftS 

due to the tact that the manure whic was returned into the 

hole atter the paokets were set in was very dry tor the prect 

ipitation atter the disappearance ot SDOW was not sufficient 

to produce any rotting effects. Because the packets had been 

placed on a damp bed ot manure, the seeds in them were qUite 

damp but not Boaked in aay manure liquid. 'here were the nsual 

splotches of the «reen salt on the packets, and parts of 80llle 

packets appeared as though they had been 1n a tire. whioh etfect 

mnst have been produced as 8 result or chemical reactions and 

the heat produced thereby. 

The weed seeds upon removal from the packets, were all 

badly discolored and some were rotted while others remained 

quite firm. Russian Thistle was badly shrivelled up, 80 badly 

that there was praotically nothing to remove. Sweet Clover 

seed shrivelled up into a bit of residue. Wl1d oats rotted 
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into manure itselt. The small seeds such 8S those or 'ans7 

Bustard. were found as little bite of soab in the paper into 

whioh they were wrapped before beln~ placed In the metal packets. 

Quite a tew ot the Cow Cockle seeds did not shrivel up but could 

be easIly broken up. !he rest were more or less recognizable 

but were sott and rotted. 

Just tor curiosity, numbered cardboard labels were coated 

with paraffin and placed along side the packets in this exper

iment to see bow they would withstand rotting. They rotted 

away completely. 

Experiment 4. weed seeds lett in manure for six months, 

yielded results sImilar to those ot Experiment ,. The manure 

was abou.t .50 inches thiok above the bed on which the packets 

rested. Except tor the top toot or so the manure was extremely 

hard packed and dry. It had tire-fanged and was still hot at 

the time ot the removal ot the packets. 

The steel wire connectin« the metal labels to the packets 

was so corroded that In the process or remov1n~ some ot the 

wires broke. ~be labels themselves were not much corroded but 

had a coatln~ ot some copper salt. The paokets likewise bad 

bits or the greenish salt on them. 

Since the packets-were placed on a hard damp bed. they 

all had a fair amount of moistu.re and the weed seeds should 

actually have rotted. 'Phe heat was just 88 ,-reat 88 the hand 

could bear. The weed seeds when taken out were all rotted 

and flattened out due to the great pressure of packing. 

The weed seede in Experiments .5 'and 6,weed seeds lett 

in manure for one and two years respeotively, have not yet 

been removed, and Judgin~ trom the resQ.lts already obtained. 
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it seems as though it will not be neceseary to remove them. 

In Experiment 1. weed seeds lett in wet manure tor one 

montb. in spite of tbe taot that the llaDure was kept motst. 

a very high temperature had been created. When the packets 

were removed they were hotter thaD the hand could bear. !he 

maximum temperature was not recorded because it was beyond tbe 

limit of the thermometer, which wae 125 de&rrees Fahrenheit. 

Judgin,cr by the amount of meroury forced out into the bulb. one 

would say that the temperature must have risen to abont·170 

degrees. 

The manure was moist and partly rotted. Although it had 

been kept moist and packed, there was evidence or flre-rangln~
takln.g place 1n 11 ttle scattered spots. erne wet manure extend

ed aboat 40 inches in diameter and eome distance below the weed 

seeds. All around this the manure was dry. 

The manure which was in contact with any metal had turned 

blaok due to the staining products from the corrosion ot the 

packets. As a result ot this the weed seeds in each one ot the 

packets had also turned black and might have been killed by the 

chemical prod.uots formed. 

In this wet and actively rotting manure the rubber ident

ification ta~B came through without being In the least d8ma~ed.

!n Experiment 8. weed 8eeds in non-metal containers in 

wet manure for one month, the weed seeds were not couated out 

before being placed into the manure. A suffioient quantity ·of 

each kina was placed in cardboard boxes and set in the manure 

without any identification tags. Cardboard boxes such as were 

found in the office, from paper olips etc., were used. ~be
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plan on paper of thelrarran,emellt was solel,Jrelied upon tor 

the identifioation ot each kind. 

At the time ot removal great care was exerclsed in taking 

out the packets whioh had been flattened out and rotted Into maDure 

manure itself. Each lot bad to be pIcked up with some manure 

surrounding 1t. put in a paper bag t taken in t .and then 100 

seeds of eaoh were counted out. 

With regard to temperature the same thln~ oocurred 88 in 

Experiment 7. 

There was no d18oo~oratlon of the manure around the 

containers this ti~et nor was there much dls~olo.atban ot the 

weed seeds. Only fansY' vustard turned to a black oolor, whIle 

the others turned sllghtly brownieh it anything. 

Cow Cookle had 88nRlnated 1n the manare pile. On eome 

seeds the radlcles were 3 millimeters long. Alltae seede 

were 80ft and .ell rotted. 

- 'Phe conclu8ion trom this eKPerlment 18 that metal 

containers or no metal oontainers, rotting manure kills weed 

seed within one month. 

In Experiment 9, the weed seeds in the bottle were 

absolo.tely dr7when removed; no maDure liquid had got into the 

bottle. The humidity within the bottle must haY8 been-the same 

as that 1n the aurrounding manure. Some ot the seeds were 

slightly discolore4as if tlre-tan,t!ed, but the texture was 

not affeoted in any way. Sinee none of the seeds ~e~mInate4,

either in the 8011 or between blotting paper, it wss conclns

iYely proven that the temperature created by the fermentation 

of manure kills the weed seeds. 
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The temperature reoords to date. as recorded by the 

thermograph In the ODe Itear Bxperlment, are shown below. 

May 20, 4 P.I!. 'May 26, 10 P.ll. 

Each smallest division represents 1 hour alon~ the 
horizontal line and 1 de~ree Fahrenheit vertically.

Graph ~ represents temperatures from the time o~ setting 
out (May 20, 4 P.M.), on for almost a week. Graph B represents 
temperatures for the week ending with December l~, 10 A.M. 

Weekly .Temperatures 

May 22 t 4 P.M. 1.59 degrees. sept. 4, 4 P.M. 115 de~ees.
ft tt ft ,t f't tt29, 15'2 11, 120 

tt ft tt ft'Jttne 5, 1.55 • 18, 114.. ..ft' ft tf'12, 151 25, " 116 
ft n- ft'19, 14J Oct. 2, 114 '" .."' .. .. ..ft tt26, 1}1 9 , 117 

tt tt ttJuly }, 140 t. 16, 114"" 
tt tt ft' ...10, 1}4 2}, 109 

ft 1}4 . tt tt fttf' 11, 30, 102.. "'
" "' 

". l't ...24, 132 Noy. 6, 106'" tt ft' tt tt ft31, 126 13, 112'" ft ft tt ft' ttAug. '1 , 126 20, 112 
tt ft' ft' tt14, 128 21 , 112"' "' ,t tt21, 12} Dec. 4, 106 
,t "'ft .. ft

'" '" 
28, 122 11, 100'" '" 

After this the temperature went flown very uniformly and 
very nadually. 
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Results ot Other Experiments 

The above results oonfl~ the results obtained at the 

Central Experimental Fara. on this same proJect• 

• eed e.ed8 plaoed in cow manure and in horse manure in 

Jull 1931 were Incapable or germinating one month later. 

Weed seeds plaoed ill mixed Ilanure 1n December 1930 8Dd 

removed five months later did not ,rerminate. 

In Deoember 1931 weed seeds placed 1n horse manure tor 
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the s110s were being tilled, which was about september 1st. 

One was placed in the centre at about ; teet trom the bottom 

of the trench s110, and the other In tb,& same place at about 

2 teet trom the top. !he same arrangement wss tollowed in the 

halt pit sIlo, one group was placed near the centre and 0108e to 

the bottom and the other on the level with the ground. 

The weed seeds used were:-

WIld Oats 
WIld Buckwheat 
Russian Pigweed
Ball Mustard 
Lamb t S Q,u8.rters 
Stinkweed 

One hundred seede of each were used ineverr esse with 

the exoeption ot Wild oats, where 1000 were ueed. 

Results 

The weed seeds were exposed while teeding in the trenoh 

sIlo firat, the top lot being taken out on December 15. 19;0, 

and the seoond lot the next day. 'rhe heavy steel "ire which 

fastened the packets together was corroded throuP'h, and the zinc 

tag nearly eaten away in the higher lot where apparently t~ere

was more air. ~h. braes screens were encrusted With a preen-

ish deposit resembllngoopper carbonate. The seeds In the 

h1~her lot,were badly discolored and 1n a tew eases badly 

decomposed. The lot at the lower level was darkened consider..

ably, bnt did not show 8S much deoomposition as the higher lot. 

'1he brass screen In the lower lot showed no green deposit aod 

the steel wire was corroded very 11ttle. tIthe seeds from both 

lots were sent to the Dominion Seed Laboratory at Saskatoon 

for germination test the results of whicb showed that not one 
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Worweglan Germ~atlon Test of Weed seeds whIch Passed 

Through the Intestine or Horse, Cow, and Pig. 

Percenta~e or Viable seeds Recovered from the Dung 

Weed Seeds 

Rumex soetosella 

Chenopodium album 

Matricaria Inodora 

Galeopsis tetraklt 

spergula arvensls 

Rumex domestlcu8 

BraBslca eampestris 

Chrysan tbemam 1e.uoanthemum 

Barbaree vulp"arls 

Thlas})l arvens. 

stnapls arvens. 

Er7s1mum oheirantholdee 

Horse Cow Pip: 
------

26.43 70.57 ;.00 

2.;0 16.29 20.36 

10.40 24.03 .02 

.;6 
.0; 2.40 .36 

22.95 90.40 11.25 

;.10 2.22 

;.74 

37.00 

;.44 

.79 
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seed germinated. From this test it wss concluded that weed 

seeds In silage In the trench silo were completely killed b)' 

the termentation wbich took plaoe. The results trom the halt 

pIt s110 were very similar. 

Soa. European Results 

Korsmo (1) has brought together the results of practic

ally all the workers 011 weeds In Europe, and published them in 

a bOOk. The following are some of the extracts from that book. 

With regard to the percentage of viable' seeds found In 

fresh dung, experiments carried out In "arway showed that on the 

average 11.,/15 1. or the weed seeds fed to a horse remained 

viable after passing through the alimentary tract, and simil

arly 26.4 ~ or those fed to a cow, and likewise 7.4 ~ at tbose 

ted to 8 pig. The detailed results of this experiment are 

given in 'able IlIon the opposite page. 

'l'he aboYe experlment'snd a few other simIlar ones 40 not 

take into oonsideration the fact that there are weed seeds 

dropped into ordinary manure through feeding and bedding. 

Korsmo thinks that most ot the weeds reaulting trom manure 

are the result ot this rather than ot incomplete digestion. 

'his idea Is supported by an experiment carried out in Sweden, 

where It was found that 48 seeds ~erminated In manure without 

bedding and 194 in manure that had bedding In It. That is, 

there were four times as many viable seed seeds in manure 

with bedding as in manure without It. 

It 1s ~nerally oonceded that some weea seede in manure 

are destroyed by fermentation. Korsmo belieYes this also but 
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not to the same extent tttat one on th1s contInent would' be 

inclined to believe. for the results obtained here are d1fte.

ent in BOBle respects. Korsmo says that experiments have sbown 

that in old fermented manure, even atter six months or etorage,

kept wet and packed and allowing no oxldatlon-, a great deal 

of the weed seeds remain viable. There must be ressons for this. 

Perhaps the methods of storing manure in the old countries have 

something to do with the results obtained. It seems a8 though 

keeping the manure wet and well packed, and thns exclnding the 

air, does prolong the period wbich is required to kill the seeds. 

Such methods are not practised here unless it be ·in the older 

settled parts of this continent. Flre-tangll18 wblehisso det

rimental to the weeoseeds, and in the Old Land re«arded det

rimental to the manure. ie allowed to take plaoe in most manure 

piles here. 

On the question or how man,. weed seede are seattered on 

the land witbthe different manures, Fel11tzen showl that man

ur'ng one heotare (2.5 acres) with 1;0 loads or 60 tons of mSll

ure , the following number ot weed seeds were added to the soil: 

'l'able IV 

.snare 88 a Weed Seed Distributor 

Stlmlrler l!aDUre 'Winter Jlenure 

Kind or Manure Presh Fermented. Fresb Fermented 

Horse 900 000 540 000 480 000 60 000 

cow 2640 000 480 000 1140 000 300 000 

Pig 1740 000 660 000 600 000 540 000 

Sheep 600 000 420 000 300 000 240 000 

Ohicken 780 000 ;40 000 ;4;00 00024900 000 
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DISCUSSlOB 

'fhe results obtained at Mar11and Experiment Station . 

indioate that six months ot sto»age will kill all the viable 

seeds in manure. WiscoDsin Experiment Station results Inclicate 

that two months of the same treatment is suffioient. '!'he re

sults obtained at the central Experimental Farm 1!1ve support to 

tberesults obtained at Seott Experimental Station. 'be tech

nique at each place was undoubtedly quite difterent. ~he clim

atic conditions and the storage oonditions also conld not have 

been identical. One would expect these fao·tors to nave 8 bear 

lag upon the type of killing ot the seeds. In the more bumid 

regions suches in the eastern part or this continent and also 

the western ooast, the manures are kept in a moister condition 

naturally. !he result Is that in BUCn manures more ot ttletrne 

fermentation is taking place, while in the dry and loose manure8 

where air penetratesthronghont the Whole pile. tire-tanging, 

oxidation. and denitrification are taking plaoe. In the latter 

prooess there 18 muoh more heat oreated thaD in the termer. 

The temperatures created In Experiments 7 and 8 do not quite 

support this last statement, but it Is easl17 accounted tor 

when one takes into consideration the fact that only & small 

part ot the manure was kept moist. ~h18 wou14 be stimulated 

to heat rapidly by the surrounding manw-e which was tire-rangIng. 

It Is stran~e to note troll the results obtaIned at Mary

land Experiment station t that it tresh manure Is hauled out on 

the field and plowed under immediately or 800n atter, that only 

2.3 1 or the weed seeds fed to animals germinated. wbereas 12.8 

10 germinated where it was used 8S a top dre8s1n~. Evidentl;y 
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thia indicates that manure still fresh and damp. it plowed 

under. deoomposes to such an extent that It i8 quite ettecti•• 

in killing most ot the weed seeds Inclnded In It. 

On the basts of the above deductions there 18 Ja.stltleatlon 

for the Maryland Expe~l.ent statton makin, its recommendation 

that manures be stored tor six months, and Korsmo'e remark that 

1t takes even lOD~r than six months to kill weed seeds in man

ure. It seems that manur-es .~iveD tbe proper storage treatments 

should be stored tor at least a year. 

FrOIl the results obtained at scott It ie evident that it 

horse manure 1s lett loose and dr7. - 8 treatment given manures 

on most Prairie tarUls. - and allowed to fire-tang, no viable 

weed seeds would remain atte,r tire-tan,r,lng had been completed. 

Under normal conditions this process takes much lees than a 

month. ~he temperature recorded 1n Experiment 5 showed that 

the peak was reached within the first two days. 

~he above however. does not apply to fresh cow manure. 

only thoBe weed ••eds 11'1 oontaot with moist dtlDg would under

go decomposition. Since no heating takes place. it stands to 

reason that _the seeds included in the straw trom the bedding 

would be entirely enatfected. Because ot this fact it did not 

seem necessary to put in a cheek on this factor In Experiment 2. 

For two reasons it is most unsafe to spread tresh cow 

manure and to 8 lesser extent stored oow manure. First. eow 

manure oontains more unli~sted or viable seeds thaD al11 other 

maDure. Second. eow manure does not heat. although it might 

terment if the proportion or straw that 1t oontalne<l 1988 ema11 

and the amount or moIsture ~reat. These remarks are bssed OD 

the observations made when t1g.cr1ng out the packets in Experilll8nt 
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2, and on general knowledge of the betlaTior ot cow manure 

at least in this part of the CO tln t r 7 · 

It 1s only logical that one ehonld recommend. to mix 

horse and cow manure on the pile when hauling eacb out to 

store. One could go even further and s~~eet the 4umpl~

on the manure plle or weeds, v6A'etative or animal sorap, 

and aD1' trash that contains weed seeds, providing that such 

is scattered thinly on the plle and covered with a layer ot 

horse maDUr8, and the whole pile is artificially watered in 

dry seSBons when rainfall Is not Bufficient to insure a 

prompt and u.niform fermentation ana deoomposition. 

To get the best results from stored manure the praotices 

adopted in the older countries as regards storing manure should 

be tollowed. Snoh praotices cou.ld be expressed as four rules: 

1. Mix tbe different manures and materials tor compoating. 

2. Keep the manure wet, but not 80 wet that leaching will 

take plaoe •• If at all possible leaching should be prevented. 

3. Keep the manu.re well packed to exclude the air and pre

vent fire-ranging and other detrimental reactions. Pack

ing it uniforml1 done insures 8 lU11form fermentation and 

deco.poei tioD of manure. 

4. store maDure as lon~ as 1s required to kill all the weed
, I

aeeds. This w111 d.epen4. upon the tollowlng taetor8:

a. 'frash.- !be greater the amount ot straw and other trash 

in the manure the longer it 11'111 take to ferment and 

decompose. 

b. 'l'emperature,- JI'he lower the temperature 1s kept tbe long

er should the manure be stored. It is desirable to keep 
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the temperature low because the termentation ,. Dot too 

rapid then. 'his yields 8 rich and good Quality manure. 

c. Jlolsture,- As a rule the greater the amount or moisture 

the longer should the mannrebe stored. 'his 18 due to 

the fact that moisture i8 a reouirement tor low temper

ature. However a dry trashy manure may be ,stored for 8n 

indefinite period and not undergo decompQ.ltion whieh is 

desirable t at least not a uniform decompQ81tion and 

fermentation. 

d. Kind or Manure,- Horse manure~qu1re8 much less time

to ferunt than 8n.Y other kind' of.anure.

e. Uniform!t7,- ThIs Is very important in ge~'.,tlng the quick

est results tor ususl17 the last thinA' holds up every

thln~, and very often the whole thlnR is marred by in

completeness. straw should not be found in great clumps, 

packing and wetting should be uniformly done. ~hen there 

wll1 be no danger of the weed seeds beln~ killed in one 

place in the mannre pile and not 112 another. 

Discussion of Experiments 

Experiment l~- The real object of thls experiment W8S to 

find out what happens to the weed seeds in a cock of tresh horee 

manure left to stand without any treatment whatsoever, a praetice 

very commonly found where manure Is Just thrown outside the barn 

door to be hauled away dnrin~ some alack period. Wo packing nor 

artifioial moistening was given. The results obtained apply to 

the inside manure on17. They could not be expeoted to apply to 

the surface manure about one foot In depth, where no tire-r8Dgln~
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took place. 

Experiment 2,- Here again the ree~lt8 Dot. obtained are 

applicable to the surfaoe manure on the cock, nor are thel 

applioable to the greater part ot the trash)" part ot the 

manure wbieh was not in oontact with any moist dung. 

Experiment ',- The manure here was very drr except tor 

tbe bed upon which the paokets were plaoed. Rad the weed seedl 

been placed higher up in the dry- manure-they wonta likewise 

have been killed dne to the 11re-fanglng whicb took place. The 

manure wss very trashy and tar trom bel~ decomposed, but as 

can be interred trom Experiment 1. It is possible to Ret killln« 

of weed seeds wIthout having complete decomposition ot manure. 

For Experiments 4, 5, and- 6, there are no remarks to make. 

tor the last two haye not yet been removed and Experiment 4 was 

very similar to 1- 'l'he method of labelling the packete was 

dltferent.frOlll tbat used In the first three experI_ents. If'he 

brass taRS attached to the packets with steel wire were Dot as 

satisfaotory 88 the rubber tags nsed ill the other experIments. 

Experiment ',- Tn, obJect ot this experiment W88 to imitate 

the conditions in the more humid regions and observe the r8sttlte. 

As mentioned pr.evlotls17, wetting manure and packing it inhibits 

fire-ranging, hastens deoomposition. and restriots denit

rification. Apronounoed reaction on the metal or the packets 

Is only to be expeoted. SInoe the sC'ree'n metal was an alloy 

of eopper and nickel. the green d.poslt fonnd on the packets 

was most likely copper blureate or nickel biureate or both. 

Wo chemioal analysis of these salts was made. It Is quite 

likely that the reaotion between uric acid in the manure 

_.
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and the metals produced corrosive effects which miltt bay. 

beeD responsible tor killing the weed seetls. It was witb 

the Idea or cheoking up on this ver1 tactor that Experiment 

8 was set out. 

Experiment !,- The results obtains. here still maintain 

that weed seeds stored In moist manure pet killta witbin one 

month. Although very little disooloring ot the seeds took 

plaoe, the Viability was greatly or rather completely impaired 

by the damp heat created in tbe manure. !he results ot this 

experiment do not indicate that the metal was responsible tor 

killing the weed seeds in Axperiment 7. nevertheless, the dis

coloration of the manure and everything around the metal would 

make one disapprove ot using 8Q7 metal containers for weed 

seeds for similar experiments in the future. vetal sore.Bing 

could be used qUite safely In dry manure. 

Sinoe this time. the writer has learned that it is 

possible to obtain a screen cloth made ant ot horse hair. 

whioh withstands oorrosion and produces no harmtul ettects 

OD the weed seeds. 
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SUWARY AlfD RECORMEl'fDATIOJ'S 

1. Experiments OD this problem bave been carried out 1n 

v8rio~8 parts ot Europe. maryland Experiment Station, WiscoDsin 

Experiment Station, Dominion Central Experimental Farm, Roathern 

Experimental station, and Scott Experimental Station. 'he 

results from most ot these were quite conclusive. 

2. It 18 a well known tact that weed seeds pass throu~ the 

alimentary tracts of animals without losing their v1talit7. 

3. In addition to pollnted dung, barnyard manure ~ets

polluted directly through bedding and wasted teed if e1ther 

or both oontain weed seeds. 

4. 'herefore on every farm. it 1s a oertain1ty that tresh 

manure wl11 be pollu.ted with .,iable weed seeds and should not 

be spread on the land 88 such but should be stored tor at 

lesst three months and not more than a year. Fresh manure may be 

be spread on pasture land.. Leaving manure stored tor more 

than a year results 1n an unnecessary loss of n1trol"'n and 

also in the aooumulation of weeds on and around the pile, 

which shatter seed and pollute the BUrraGe manure. 

S. Betore spreading stored manure. the undeoomposed surface 

manure about one toot In depth, should be oarefully taken off 

and dumped where a new pile 1s to be 8tarted~ !be undecomposed 

surface manure i8 bound to contain some viable weed seed8. 

6. Results heveshown that where horse manure had been 

allowed to fire-fang tIt t a free trom viable seeds. snrf'aoe 

manure exoluded. 

1. A bl~h temperature resulting from too rapid 8 terment- 

stlan 1s the active agent in killing the weed seeds. '!'herefore 
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16. In the matter ot equipment, tor future experiments it 

would be best not to use any metal oontalners tor eeede put 

in moist manure although they could be used in fairly dry 

manure. Rubber tags or labels are by tar better than metal 

tags or waxed paper tags. 
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